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Juditfi Is a lecturer at the RMIT.

She spoke to our Branch In October 1987.
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Robert Anderson's
Grave Restored

The Labour Historical

Graves Committee has re

stored the memorial headstone

on another Eight Hour Day
pioneer's grave.

Robert Anderson (1832-
1904) came to Melbourne in
the early 1850s from Scotland.
As a member of the Stonema

sons' Society he was active in
the campaign leading to the
famous Eight Hours victory in
1856. He married Mary
Armage in 1863. They had six
children during their long life
together. Like many fellow
craftsmen, he had to move

around to find employment in
his trade. Among the many
jobs he worked on were the
Ararat Hospital, the Elwood
Canal and the Aireys Inlet
lighthouse.

The restored grave of Rob
ert and Mary Anderson was
unveiled by ex-Speaker of the
House of Representatives,
Joan Child, at the Oakleigh
Pioneer Memorial Park on 5

December 1992 in the pres
ence of Labour Historic

Graves Committee members

and descendants of the

Andersons.

Other Graves Committee

Activities

Dinner - Monday 1 March

The Committee is organising
another of its dinners at the

John Curtin Hotel. For further

details contact the Operative
Painters' and Decorators'

Union office on 347 0555.

Grave unveiling and tour
Labour Day - Monday 8 March

There will be a walking tour
and unveiling of other restored
labour graves in the Melbourne
General Cemetery on Labour
Day. Again, further details can
be had from the OPDU office.

Commemoration

of Harry Bridges

Harry Bridges is being remem
bered by the workers them
selves, that is, by the pension
ers and members of the

Longshoremen's Union of San
Francisco and Seattle. They
have largely endowed by their
contributions a Chair at the

University of Washington,
Seattle, USA. A professor,
David Olsen, has been ap
pointed as the first Harry
Bridges Professor of Labor
politics and history.
The Melbourne Branch of the

Labor History Society is assist
ing by sending to the University
of Washington 4,000 copies of
the booklet dealing with his life
and works.

Massacre at Eureka

This book is a new account of

the Ballarat riots of 1854.

Included is an eye witness
account of special importance
and substantial length that has
not been transcribed and pub
lished before - Samuel

Huyghue's. Huyghue was on
the government staff at
Ballarat. He was an acute

observer and a capable writer
and pacifist. His description is
both vivid and informative.

The author. Bob O'Brien, has
taken a lifelong interest in
Eureka. He is one of the three

founders of the Children of

Eureka.

Purchases of the book can get
a hard-cover edition for $25.00.
If you want a copy send to
Australian Scholarly Publishing.
PC Box 290, Kew VIC 3101.
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Newcastle

Labour

History
Conference
Preparations are well advanced
for the ASSLH conference to be

held in Newcastle in June. This

year is the centenary of May
Day in Newcastle and the 110th
anniversary of the Eight Hour
Day in that city.
There has been a great deal of
interest In the conference.

People are coming from as far
afield as the United Kingdom
and Africa to give papers.
There are, of course, to be
many talks by activists and
academics from all corners of

Australasia.

Bob James and his organising
team have done a fine job in
arranging the program, the
venue and ensuring that there
is ample, affordable accommo
dation available. The registra
tion fee is $60 (waged) and $15
(unwaged). Further details,
including a list of places to stay
and accommodation prices can
be had from Bob James, do the
History Department, Newcastle
University, Callaghan, NSW,
2308. His phone number is 04
969 6600.

All Our

Labours

If you desire to read about the
wives and women folk of the

wealth you only need to get
one of the periodicals issued by
Mr Packer or by one of his
rivals. These are sold by the
thousand, or the hundred thou

sand.

Where do you get the histories
of the working people, the
nurses, domestics, a police
man, or a prostitute. Here they
are, in "All Our Labours". It is

edited by Dr John Shields who
works at the University of West
ern Sydney. About nine people
have studied various occupa
tions and written these essays
which provide a rich picture of
urban life from about the twen

ties to the eighties of this cen
tury.
You order these books from

New South Wales University
Press

PC Box 1, Kensington NSW
2033

The cost of each book is

$29.95 plus $3.00 for postage.

We've Got

the Money.
Now the

Memorial
Congratulations to our mem- -
bers who contributed so gen
erously to the Memorial Fund.
We now have $7,000 which is
a remarkable achievement.

Most of it came in donations of

$10 though there were dona
tions of larger amounts.
The Spanish Ambassador is
sympathetic - he comes from
Albacete, his father fought for
the Republic and was gaoled
after the war, his uncle was

sentenced to death but was

exiled to South America in

stead. He and his wife have

just bought a piece of land on
the site of the International

Brigade Headquarters at
Albacete. He will help as much
as he can.

We will now see about the

plaque being made and get
ting it transported to Canberra.
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His role in a change in Socialist direction.

Socialist historians have often
slipped into the sea of great
man-history and have ne
glected the role played by
ordinary men; there has been a
tendency to put the change in
direction entirely to the minds
of theoreticians and the role of
the little man is overlooked.
This is the case with Moses
Barritz. He was not a leader, he
was only in Australia for a few
months, yet the impact struck
by him was greater than any
other person of the time.

Who was he?

He was practically unknown in
Australia. He was a small
portly, athletic young Jew, an
English citizen and apparently
prominent in England in the
Socialist Party of Great Britain
in which he lectured and no
doubt conducted classes.
While he does not appear to
have any leadership qualities
or ambitions, he was a remark
able doctrinaire. Not only could
he quote long passages from
Marx or Engels, he could cite
the edition he quoted from. He
was a terror to anyone he took
on. It is possible that there was
someone in Australia who
knew of him at the time.
He arrived in Australia at the
beginning of November 1918.

Deported from United States.
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He was under a sentence of
deportation from the United
States of America to Canada
and his arrival in Sydney was
due to the ship carrying him
having to come to Sydney
before going back to Canada.
Although he was considered
dangerous by the US authori
ties, for some unknown reason
he was allowed to land and
given freedom to roam around
the country. In fact, he never
returned to the ship and as the
war ended in the meantime,
pressure relaxed and he left
Australia of his own volition and
headed for England.

Daniel De Leon

He arrived at an exciting time.
For years the ideas of Daniel
De Leon had dominated the
revolutionary socialist world.
Socialists in those days quoted
Marx and De Leon just as later
communists would couple Marx
with Lenin. De Leon ideas were
simple. The state was an appa
ratus for supervising capitalism
and to imagine you could use it
for purposes of bringing in
Socialism was harmful illusion.
So what happened if a Socialist
government was elected. It just
made the state inoperative
while a socialist industrial union
took over industry and society
and ran it in the interest of the
people.

....the rising of the One Big Union
Movement

De Leonism was accepted by
the two revolutionary socialist
parties. Socialist Labor Party
and the Australian Socialist
Party. But each claimed to be
the real socialist DeLeonist
party. Time was spent combat
ing each other to prove it.
When the Russian Revolution
occurred in November 1917
and the rule of the Soviets
established, both parties saw
De Leonism in action and took
it as a base for their line. As the
realities of Revolution became
apparent and the Russians
were being hailed by others the
impulse to prove that the De
Leonist ideas were correct
became greater. Against this
the labor and evolutionary
socialists were stirred , ex
pressed in the rising of the One
Big Union Movement and the
quiet but powerful Jock Gar
den.

The SLP and the ASP

In this struggle between the
SLP and the ASP, the SLP
seemed to be having the best
of it. Its leader, Ernest Judd,
with a reputation as a strong
anti-war fighter behind him, a
capable speaker, an able theo
retician and a ruthless charac
ter seen to be just, two good



ASP leaders, Ray Everitt and
Arthur Reardon.

Whether Reardon and Everitt

deliberately sprung Barritz
upon the socialist movement is
not known but in the Interna

tional Socialist in November

1918, the organ of the ASP, the
speaker was advertised as

Moses Barritz, a visitor from
overseas. As was to be ex

pected, all the Domain world
and the regular Sunday night
meeting gathered on the his
toric 3 November 1918 at the

Socialist Hall.

They were not disappointed.
Barritz was an old demolisher

of De Leon and he tore his

theories to pieces, quoting
Marx like the Bible to do it and

answering all questions in a
way that the questioner had
never asked.

... the Russian version of

municipal councils.

De Leon was all wrong, he
said. The Revolution had to

embrace peasants and petty
bourgeoisie as well as prole
tariat and where did De Leon fit

them in? And to the Soviets

they were nothing like Industrial
Union locals, they were merely
the Russian version of munici
pal councils. He challenged all
who knew Russian to deny
Soviet meant Council.

Of course the SLPites who

attended the meeting were
infuriated. They threw every
thing at him; he threw back with
interest. The ASPites were

delighted. It gave them the
opportunity to score over the
SLP to cut the De Leonist

bridge and move closer to -
Leninism. He did not give up.
He was at every street or hall

meeting. For weeks he wore
the De Leonists down and

although he was no Leninist he
was paving the way for the
triumph of Leninism as
Reardon and Everitt gladly
embraced the new doctrines as

De Leonism withered.

Barritz shone on the Sydney
Domain, speaking from the
stump or discussing with the
groups that gathered around
the various meetings.

..he went off to Melbourne

He operated tirelessly until
Christmas and then to the

general relief, shared no doubt
by those who sponsored them,
he went off to Melbourne.

There he found the situation

different. The SLP and the ASP

were small sects. Most social

ists were in the Victorian So

cialist Party which worked
alongside the Labor Party. As
Labor had never governed
(save for a week) in Victoria,
this was easy. De Leonism had
followers, Melbourne had a

strong Workers Socialist Inter
national Industrial Union but it

had long surpassed the Social
ist Arm ideal of De Leon and

was functioning more as a
ginger group of the One Big
Union Movement.

Moses had to stir the Mel

bourne crowd.

They followed him without
worrying about his fine points.
A University professor. Profes
sor Meredith Atkinson conduct

ing the Workers Educational
Association was putting for
ward a "Socialism from Above"

idea. He was Moses' bread.

Without Marx under his arm,
Moses would stand up in public
and requoted Meredith quota

tions which were mostly incor
rect and would force Atkinson

to read from the book and tell

him what page to look.
To Melbourne's easy minded
socialists Moses was a gift
from the gods, but not to the
sectarians. They saw with
horror the crashing of their god
De Leon. The SLP decided to

act. Its burliest member turned

up at Terrys Hall in Victoria
Street where Moses was

speaking and had a go at him.
To his surprise the little man,
who had been a wrestler,
grabbed him and threw him to
the floor. Twice more the big
man tried, twice more he was

felled. That was enough. Mo
ses was never again interfered
with.

A well-trained man, Moses was

fond of top class music. But he
never paid to go to a concert.
With best dress and a pencil
and notebook and a card in his

hand, he would brush past the
man on the door shouting
"Press" and then take a seat in

the part reserved for the re
viewers.

After a while, Moses must have

found Melbourne a bit dull. He

did not convert many to his
views for they did not regard
his finer points as important.
Melbourne socialists who were

thinking of change were looking
to Lenin. However, a branch of
the Socialist Party of Great
Britain was formed in Mel

bourne in 1920. Whether Mo

ses had anything to do with its
formation is not known. Moses

had left Melbourne by then. He
returned to England and re
sumed his old activities in the

Socialist Party. The author
recalls him being advertised to
lecture in Manchester in 1937.
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The Age of Certainty
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by Paul Kelly
Those who listened to the
television on Tuesday 26
January, on Australia Day,
suddenly found that in his talk
to the Nation on Australia Day
our Governor General Bill
Hayden included in his advice
to the Nation, in addition to his
exhortation to care for the
Koories, newcomers and
others, a short puff about a
book by Paul Kelly entitled
"The Age of Certainty". He
showed on the screen a pic
ture of the book and viewers
were advised to read it. It's the
first time that a book figured in
the National Talk.

What is it aii about?

"The Age of Certainty" deals
with the political events of the
80s. It's a political history of
the 80s, both of the Hawke-
Keating regime and its opposi
tion. It is a thrilling story. If
politics is war by other means,
certainly in Canberra no-one is
spared. In the early part of the
book the basic postulates that
underlie our nation and char
acter of Australia is dealt with.
The author deals with the
viewpoints of the speakers at
the Conferences before the
Constitution was adopted and
he claims that the positions
they adopted have determined
our policy from 1901 to 1970
or 80.
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Unity of race is an absolute
to tlie unity of Australia.

Deakin expressed the policy
expllcitly.
"The unity of Australia is
nothing if that does not imply a
united race. A united race

means not only that its
members can intermix,
intermarry, and associate ... but
implies one inspired by the
same ideas ... of a people
possessing the same general
cast of character, tone of

thought, the same
constitutional training and
traditions ... Unity of race is an
absolute to the unity of
Australia. It is more actually in
the last resort than any other
unity. After all, when the period
of confused local politics and
temporary political division was
swept aside it was this real
unity that made the
Commonwealth possible." (J A
LaNauze, Alfred Deakin p37).
With 'White Australia' firmly
established, the other

postulates of our policy fitted
into place. Arbitration, Industry
Protection, State paternalism
from primary industries to
service industries, and Imperial
support regardless of life and
money, as shown in World War
I.

Our Governments were outspoken
for wars from World War I to

Vietnam.

In response to our need for
international support from
Great Britain and, after World
War II, the United States, Aus

tralia was foremost in sending

men to arms to wars around

the world, urging our big
brother either Great Britain or

USA to do more. Our Govern

ments were outspoken for wars
from World War I to Vietnam.

Although there were differ
ences in the way they said it,
not one leading figure opposed
these principles. Deakin, W
Morris Hughes, S M Bruce,
Joseph Lyons, R G Menzies,
Curtin, Chifley and A A Calwell
ail expressed the same views.
Our literary people, Henry
Lawson, Frederick Eggleston,
Vance Palmer wrote in support.
In retrospect everyone
marched in step - until the
1970s and 80s.

...the 1980s have changed Aus
tralia and its political parties

forever.

The Age of Certainty is the
story of how the 1980s have
changed Australia and its
political parties forever. And
why there is no going back.
Paul Kelly deals with the mas
sive changes that Hawke and
Keating made and the quirks,
egos and idiosyncrasies of the
participants.

760 pages of incident ...

It is the inside story. It's a list of
reading, 760 pages of incident
but no one will worry about
that.

What does it include?

It includes

the cabinet room details

of how Australia's finan

cial system was
deregulated.

the mistakes admitted by
the Reserve Bank which

caused the 1990s reces

sion

•  the push to make John
Elliott prime minister

Howard's rise and fall -

nearly to the Lodge

•  the bitter rivalry between
John Howard and Andrew

Peacock which crippled
the Liberals for nearly a
decade

•  a full account of the Joh-

for-Canberra campaign

•  the full account of the

Hawke-Keating partner
ship and how it disinte
grated

the spectacular transition
of power from Bob Hawke
to Paul Keating.

"The historic message of the 1980s was that the age of Menzian
stability had been the long blissful history of the Australian Settle
ment. It was the Jast period of Australia's history when political
success would be based upon the certitudes of protection, regula
tion, intervention, and Empire bonds. It was an age departed,
never to return."

Page 246 - The Age of Certainty
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A No Vote -

75 Years Ago
December 20th 1917 was the

day when Australians rejected
the idea of sending conscripts
to die on the killing fields of
World War I. Three years ear
lier in August 1914 the out
break of the first World War

was greeted with patriotic
fervour. How things had
changed.

In 1914 most thought that our
boys would be back for Christ
mas. People had no concept of
modern war. Enthusiastic mobs

roamed the streets of Mel

bourne destroying shops and
businesses that had the names

of Germans and Austrians. In

1917 the daily news of increas
ing slaughter in the Somme
produced a remarkable
change.
Firstly the economic position of
employees had steadily wors
ened. In 1917 inflation was

20% while wages did not rise.

continued p9
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David Low used his genius to persuade the women to vote 'Yes'.
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There was a lack of foodstuffs

in Victoria.

...the food was being shipped
abroad to Asia...

This was caused by the policy
of purchasing meat and wheat
and stock piling it because of
the shortage of shipping. The
belief was widespread that the
food was being shipped abroad
to Asia to get higher prices.
This belief fueled many public
meetings in Melbourne and
suburbs.

This was the economic back

drop to war. Every day on the
front pages of the newspapers
was a list of the men killed and

wounded in France. If one went

to shop in Melbourne, one saw
list of killed and wounded in

certain shops. And it was a
lengthy list.

...the Socialist Party of Victoria

One reason why the issues
were ventilated in Victoria was

the existence of the Socialist

Party of Victoria. Some of its
members also joined the ALP
and the Trades Hall. It provided
some of the leadership both in
the demonstrations on the

economic front and the food

shortages and later in the year
in the Anti-Conscription Cam
paign. In Melbourne R S Ross,
Maurice Blackburn, R Bradley,
E J Holloway and John Cain
(senior) were speakers (with
many more) from the Socialist
Party.

And there were women.

Women of the Womens Social

ist League, a subsidiary part of
the Socialist Party of Victoria,
spoke and led the women.
Women such as Adele

Pankhurst, Jennie Barnes, Liz
Wallace and Vida Goldstein

dominated meetings where
there were thousands.

In 1917 there were two broadly
divergent concepts of Australia.
One held that Australia was

white, civilised, British, mostly
Protestant and part of a great
Empire which itself was God's
gift to mankind. Practically any
public figure in Australia, the
press, except for publications
of the broad Labor movement,

the judiciary, and all but a
handful of the Protestant clergy
held this view, often fiercely.
The press inflamed passions
with the Age castigating those
who failed to enlist as "muddy-
mettled wastrels" while David

Row and Norman Lindsay used
their brilliance in the Bulletin to

draw cartoons showing the
miserableness of the anti-

conscriptionist and the glory of
the soldier fighting to defend
civilization from the Hun.

...the Labor movement and the

Catholic Church.

The other concept of the nation
was held by a numerically
significant sector represented
principally in the Labor move
ment and the Catholic Church.

Australia to them, while part of
the Empire, was also an entity

in itself. Indeed, for many
Catholics led by Archbishop
Mannix of Melboume, the

bloody reprisals taken by the
British in Ireland had effectively
severed the ties.

...the voices of the Allies were

being used by God to vindicate
the rights of the weak

Sectarian loyalties were
loosed. The Anglican synod in
Melbourne declared the war

was a religious one and that
the voices of the Allies were

being used by God to vindicate
the rights of the weak and to
maintain moral order. Thay
passed without discussion a
resolution in favour of conscrip
tion and, in an outreach of

rectitude and patriotic fervour,
rose to their feet and sang
"God save the King".
Or Mannix saw it differently.
The war was, he declared, a

sordid trade war and, though
he believed it desirable for the

Allies to win, Australia had

made sufficient sacrifices. It

was possible to do their duty
and to do it nobly without con
scription. The pulpit was not a
place for a priest to become a
recruiting agent. At the close of
his meetings sometimes the
crowd rose and sang "God
save Ireland".

The people who voted "No" are
the heartland of Labor.

The divisions created by the
two conscription referenda are
broadly the basis of the two
parties. Labor and anti-Labor.
The people who voted "No" are
the heartland of Labor.
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Melbourne Branch
Report

Peter Love had printed in the
November issue of Labour

History a report of the work of
the Branch's activities for 1992.

This is a summary of his re
port.

Fred Farrall

At the end of December our

oldest member, Fred Farrall,
died aged ninety-four. In Feb
ruary we had to Time of Re
membrance when several of

Fred's many friends paid trib
ute to his remarkable life, from

his childhood in the country,
his radicalising experience on
the Western Front during the
First World War, to his dec
ades of activism in the union

movement and local politics.

We were proud to honour a
man who fought so stubbornly
for the dignity of working class
people. A relative of his, Lois
Farrall, wrote a biography of
Fred, A File on Fred. This
biography was launched at a
well attended meeting. Lois
was congratulated . on her
writing which every one^reed
was of high standard
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Labour Day Oration

For this year's Labour Day
Oration we joined with the
Labour Historic Graves Com

mittee to unveil the monument

to James Galloway which they
had restored in the Melbourne

General Cemetery. Gough
Whitlam delivered a fine ad

dress to a large and apprecia
tive audience. After the oration

the Committee entertained us

at the Trades Hall.

November 11th

On November 11th we joined
them again for a commemora
tive dinner at the John Curtin

Hotel. There we had two fine

speakers, John Halfpenny and
Simon Williams. John Half

penny spoke on the battle that
the unions are having with the
Kennett Government while

Simon Williams, Vice-President

of the Industrial Relations

Commission spoke on the lives
of his father "Barney" Williams
and Judge Alf Foster.

Meetings

At the April meeting Peter
Love lead a discussion on the

historic background to the
Prime Minister's One Nation

statement. It provided some
debate about the Labor Party's
changing attitudes to interven
tionist social policies.

In June John Lack spoke
about the emergence of the
Labor Party in Victoria. One of
the many interesting matters
covered was a comparison of
the social backgrounds of the
people in the various parties at
the time. We also welcomed

the publication of his fine His
tory of Footscray.

Carolyn Rasmussen's talk
at the August meeting was
based on her recent book

about Australian opposition to
war and fascism The Lesser

Good.

At our December meet

ing, we had the Labor candi
date for Melbourne, Lindsay
Tanner, who spoke about the
prospects of policy in the future
of Australia.

Altogether we had a good year.


